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Absfiacl: This study is aimed at designihg ds well as prcduci g an integrated
briefcase model as a teaching aid ih the teaching of digilal electronics
practicum and its feasibility. This study can be classifed as research and
development study- It was conducted in the Electronics Ekgineering Educalioh
Depatfinefit and Stdte Vocatiohal School 2 Yogtaktrta. The teachihg aid was
developed through: conducting needs analysis, designing, itfiple enting, and
testing. The lesling was carried out twice coreling the performance arul
leasibility. The data were collected by using queslionaircs distributed to the
users. The stude ts of SMK Negai 2 Yog,,akarta werc the subjecls of the
research. ln this study the ddta rrere dnalyzed descriplively. The study findings
showed that the teachitlg aicl could be realized and meet the competence
requied in the digital electronics subject. The score obtai ed fiom the content
validity test was 90o% (categoizecl as very feasible). The score of the mateial
validity was 8026 (categoized as feasible). The score of the feasibility in terms
of the material aspect was 4296 (categorized as feasible). The technical aspect
was scored 69.83'% (categorized

ds

feasible).

Kqtwords: briefcase model, digital teaching aids

1. Itrtroduction
The increasing demand of the relevance
of education to the industry world results in
the implementation of various concepts
related to curriculum, matedals, teaching
media, methods, and teaching stategies. lt is
stated in the 2004 Cuniculum of Vocational
Schools that vocational education constitutes
a secondary education which prepares the
students, especially to work in a certain field,
who possess skills, knowledge, and attitude
to be compet€nt. Competent gmduates can be
produced only through a process supported
by suitable suppofiing components. Those
components include the selection ofteaching
methods suitable for the materials, as well as
the available equipment in the laboratory.

reality the laborato es in mally
vocational schools do not have practicum
units for digital electrodcs due to some

In

factors, such as finance, room availabiliff,
practicality, arld incomplete practicum units
as teaching media to achieve the expected
competence.
It is stated in www.ditpsmk.net that "In
suppofiing the improvement of the quality of
the vocational schools, the govemment will
prcvide the equipment to meet the demanded

competence and the

science

the development of

and technology."

(Departemen

Pendidikan Dasar dan Menengah, 2013).
The equipment for the vocational schools axe
expect€d to be local products or substitution
technology.
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Conceming the background, the rcsearchers conducted a study related to
"Integated Briefcase Model as Teaching
Media in the Digital Electronics Practicum",
equipped with a module for the digital
eiectronic practicum.
Sadiman (2003:6) explains that 'media'

comes forn the word 'medium' 'which
literally means mediator or the message
channel from the sender to the message
rcceiver. From the definition, teachers,
books, modules, practicum equipment, and
the environment where the the taeching

leaming process takes place can

be
considered as media (Sadiman, 2003).
Arsyad (2003:4) srates lhat media are
leaming sources which contain instructional
materials around students which can stimuIate them to leam (Arsyad, 2003). Futher, it
is explained that teaching media are an,,thing
which is used to send messages and can
stimulate thinking, feeling, attention, and
motivation ofthe learners to make the teaching
leaming process
happen intefltionally,
purposefully and under control. Based on those
ideas, it can be concluded that teaching media
are anlthing that can be used to send messages
Aom teachers to students to stimulate the
students' thinking, attention, and motivation in
joining the lessons.
AECT (Association
Educational
Communicatio[ and Technology) rvw.w,.aect.
org dilTerentiates six kinds
leaming
resources lhal can be employed in rhe leaming

to

for

o[

process, namely (1) message, includi[g
curiculum and subjects, (2) people, including
teachers, parents, experts, etc., (3) materials, a
format used to keep the teaching messages, (4)
equipment; the facilities (instrument, hardware)
to present the materials in item 3 above (5)

technique; the procedure used in teaching to
achieve the instructional ob.jectives, (6) setting;
including the room layout, lighting, etc.
Nana Sudjana and Almad Rivai (1991:5)
prcpose a numb€r of criteria in selecting
medi4 namely: (l) Do they meet the teaching
objectives? (2) Do they support the teaching
materials? (3) Are they easy to get? (4) Do
teachers have the skills in using them? (5) Are
they suitable to students's level of thinking?
(Sudiana & Rivai, l99l )
Integrated Briefcase
teaching media
designed for lhe digiral elecrronic pracricum.
It consists of all units which are designed to
achieve the teaching objectives ofthe digital
electonic practicum. The units available in
the integrated briefcase are expected to help
teachers in teaching the digital electonic
practicum. The Integrated Briefcase is shorn
in the pictre below.

is

2.

Method

This study is classified as a research and
development (R&D) study. The object ofthe
study was the teaching media for the digital
electronic pmcticum by using an integrated

briefcase equipped with

a

module as

Figure 1: The Briefcase before being used as an Integmted Teaching
Media
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practicum module for the digital electrcnic
practicum subject. The steps in this study
!!ere conducting a need analysis. decigning.
and testing.

ln this step the process of identirying the
needs was conducted. The need is adjusted
the need of pmcticum which can
support the achievement of the students'
competence, in line with the mate als in the
basic competence
understanding the
concepts of digital electronics.
ln this stage the design of the teaching
media was produced. The media rvas designed
to be flexibly used for various logic circuit.
The units available in the integrated briefcase
were aranged as follows: a) Input Unit, b)
Display Unit, c) Experiment Unit, d) Power
supply unit, 5) Clock Generator Unit, 6)
Analog to Digital Converter (ADC) Unit, 7)
Digital to Analog Converter (DAC) Unit, 8)

Figure 2. The Result of Designing the
Teaching Media Put inside the
lntegrated Briefcase

with

of

Unit, 9) Meter Unjt,

used as ilstuments. To identifu the feasibiliry questionaires were Lrsed as instruments.
This instrument consisted of 2 aspects, the
content ofthe mate als and the display ofthe
teaching media in terms of the technical
aspect.

10)

To determine the feasibiliry cabgory of
the digital teaching media, Likert Scale was

ln this implementatjon stage, the design
was realized into the real circuit. The result
of designing the teaching media put in the
integraled briefcase is shown in Figure 2.
The data were collected in the tlvo
following slages. Firstly. testing and obsen irg
were intended to get the results of what the

used. The obtained data in the form ofnumbers
can then be jnterpreted qualitatively (Sugiyono,

Connector

Potensiometer Unit.

digital teaching media

in the integrated

briefcase can perlorm Sccondl). queslionaires
were employed to determine the feasibility of
the teaching media to be used in the teaching

of

digital electronic practicum subject. The rcsults
were then tabulated and analyzed.
To obtain the data of the testing and
observing Multimeter and Oscilloscope were

Table

o

f Feas

Number
3

4
5

Further, the feasibility of the teaching
media in this study was classified into five
categories of feasibility by using the scale. The
scale used, according to Suharsimi Arikunto
(2004:18), belongs to the quantitative cdteda
without any consideration. the feasibiltiy scale
is shown in Table 1 (Arikunto, 2004).

3.

Findings and Discussion

The following are the data of the test
result and performance measurement. The

1.

C a t e go ry

I

2006).

i b i I ity

P erc ent age

Score in Dercent (7o)
< 20Yo
2t% - 40%
41% - 60%
61% - 80%
8l% - 100%

Feasibility Category
Very unfeasible
Not feasible
Quite feasible
Feasible
Very feasible
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The formula ofthe final scorc ofthe indicator (Arikunto, 2004:21), is ryr

NI

= lIjIt

= the score ofthe indicator

BSI : the weight of the subindicator
NSI = the score ofthe subindicator

JB : the sum ofthe weight

data of the content validity werc obtained
ftom an expet of teaching material. He was
the teacher ofthe digital electronic practicum
subject in Stat€ Vocational 2 Yogyakarta.

Power Supply Circuit was tested. 'The
measured voltages were 0 V, 4.8

V ard

12

V.

The power supply in the teaching media can
produce the voltage required to supply the
circuit in the teaching media.
The circuit in the input unit was tested. It
was intended to make sure that the output
unit would produce a 5 V when the switch
was on, and would produce a 0 V when the
switch was off. And lhe LED display circuit
was tested, it was intended to ensure that
LED could be on when given the 5 V input
and could off when given 0 V. Another
circuit is the 7-segrnent display circuit, it was
tested to ensue that all segments were on
when given the input voltage. The test was
done by giving 5 V. The test result showed that
all segmens were on. The teaching media can
be used in the practicum for the logical circuit
with four input and eight output terminals, and
also the seven segnent display output t'hich
can display the two digit numeration. The last
testing was the clock generator cicuit. The test
was intended to find out the output liequency.
The test was carried out by using LED and
oscilloscope. The Aequencies produced were 2
Hz 4 Hz and 40 Hz.
The following are the data ofthe validiry
test result The validity level ofthe media for
the teaching of the digital elechonics by
using the integated briefcase was tested
though the valid;ry test which included
content validity and constuct validity. The

The data of the constuct validity

were
obtained from an expert of teaching media.
He was a lecturer of teaching media. The
result ofth€ content validity test can be seen
in the Table 2.
The content validity and construct
validity were based on Expert Judgment.

The judgment was from the experts of
mateial and media. The expected level ofthe
contenl validity uas using lhe scoring
ranging from 1 to 5. The result was 90%, and
it could be classified as very feasible.
The result of the construct validity test is
presented in the Table 3. The result of the
construct validity was 80% and it could be
classified as feasible.
The feasibility test ofthe teaching media
was carried out by trying out to the
vocational school students. The number of
the students under observation was 24
(N:24). The result of the feasibility test in
term of its technical aspect the result is
presented in Table 4.
In terms of the material aspect which
includes the material suitability, sequence,
depth, difTiculty level, way of presentation,
clarity, the feasibility test showed the score
as high as 68.42% which could be classified
to be feasible.

it

Table 2.
The Expert hdgment ofthe Teaching Materiql

Number Indicator

Mean Score

Material relevance

Total
32

4,5

E The

Highest

Score
50
50

Percentage

(%)
90
90
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Table 3.
The Expert Judgnekt ofthe Teaching Media

Number Indicator
Technical

aspect

Mean Score
4

X The

Highest

Score

(%)

50

Total

50

80

Table 4
The Feasibility Test Score in Terms of its Material Aspect
! Score E Score
Number of E Score
E Score

Indicator I

Percentage

2

34

E

Score Fillal Score

s

(%)

I

0

1

8

ll

2

I

1

8

l0

4

3

I

t0

t2

4

0
I

2

18

7

I
I

5

I

3

t2

8

0

6

2

5

4

1l

2

7

0

I

8

l2

3

74.1'1

2
I

65.83
72.50
65.83

8

9

t0

1

5

0
I

I

6
9

10

9

l0

t2

4

75.00
't2.50
70.83

60.00
62.50
65.00

Mean

The Result of the Feasibility Test in
Terms of the Techrical Aspect. The result of

In terms of the technical aspect which
includes the comprehensiveness of the

the feasibility test is shown in the Table 5.

module, the lay out, the eas9, the suitablg

Table 5.
The Final Scores of the Feasibility Test in Terms ofthe Technical Aspect
Number of I Score E Score t Score E Score , Score Final Score
(./o)
5
Indicator 1

t2
l3
t4
l5
l6
t'1

l8

l9
20

'7r40

t2
03
1l
03
02
32

l0
1123
7140
985
892
967
11
6
11

ll

11
03
23
Mean

10

68.33
1

61.50
'72.50
69.t',?
'73.33

5
10
5

6

64.17
74.17
71.67

5

74.t'l

3

63.33
69.83
33
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size, the ease of storing, the obtained score
was 69.83% which could be classified to be
feasible.

4.

Aronim. (2006). priarip pengembangan media
pehdidikah sebuah pengantar Raieved

ftom

Conclusion

http:,rtcknologipendidikan.\\'ord

press.com.

The media for reaching the digital
electronic practicum using the intagated
briefcase have been designed and met the
the digital
competence
demand
electronic subject.
The validity test viewed fiom its
relevance to the materials showed the score
as high as 90olo, and it can be categorized as
feasible, The construct validity test viewed
form the technical aspect showed the score of
80yo, and it can be categorized as feasible.
The feasibility test seen fiom the aspect
of the material showed the final score score
as high as 68.42%. Then, it can be stated that
the media used in the teaching of the digital
electronic practicum by using the model of
the integrated briefcase worth using.
The score obtained ftom the feasibility
test seen from the technical aspect was r
69.83%. So, it can be stated that the teaching
media used in the digitalelectronic practicum
by using the bdefcase model worth using.

of
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